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~ Program ~ 
 

Jacques Champion de Chambonnières (1602-c. 1672) 
 

Pavanne in D Minor 

Chaconne in F Major  
 

Louis Couperin (1626-1661) or Charles Couperin (1638– 1679) 
 

Pièces de clavecin in C Major 
 

Prélude non mesuré 

Allemande 

Courante 

Sarabande 

Passacaille 

Menuet 
 

Jean-Henri d’Anglebert (1635-1691) 
 

Gaillarde in A Minor 

Chaconne in C Major, after Ennemond Gaultier le vieux (c. 1575 – 1651) 

~ 
Lautenwerck in meantone temperament by Anden Houben, Northport Alabama, 1994 

~ 
Jacques Champion de Chambonnières, harpsichord teacher to the young King Louis XIV of 

France, is credited as the nominal progenitor of le modèle Français in harpsichord playing, his development 

of the style brisé (“broken style,” i.e., the playing of chords in mostly arpeggiated fashion) deriving from 

the desire to emulate that most popular of Baroque instruments, the lute.  In their typically succinct 

expression, Chambonnières’ pièces de clavecin are the elegant “pop” music of their day. 

Chambonnières was also instrumental in bringing the brothers Louis, Charles and François 

Couperin to the French musical court. 
 

The Couperins – Charles, sons Louis, François, Charles, and grandson François le grand – were 

members of a musical dynasty that was ultimately associated with the musical corps serving the French 

kings, in both Paris and Versailles.    



Harpsichordist/scholar Glen Wilson has, in recent years, suggested that most of the harpsichord 

music traditionally attributed to Louis Couperin may have actually been composed by his brother Charles, 

whose son François le grand became the most famous member of the family. 

Which brother composed the music is, in the end, of less importance than the existence of the music, 

itself; for this program, standing against a typical lineup of court dances are an unmeasured prelude (prélude 

nonmesuré), in which a series of whole notes and wavy lines is transformed, in performance, into a 

relatively unstructured piece with melody and harmony, and a passacaille, a series of variations on a 

repeating harmonic progression. 
 

Jean-Henri d’Anglebert succeeded his teacher Chambonnières as main harpsichordist to Louis 

XIV.  Perhaps the most sophisticated of the French clavecinistes, his music is filled with ornamentation, 

both conventional and innovative.  In addition to his own masterful compositions, d’Anglebert produced a 

large number of transcriptions, drawing from the orchestral and operatic music of Lully, lute music of 

Ennemond Gautier (le vieux) and his cousin Denis Gautier (le jeune), and harpsichord music of his mentor, 

Chambonnières. 

~ 
The lautenwerck heard in this recital is the earliest instrument in a lineage of gut-strung lute-harpsichords 

from the workshop of master harpsichord builder Anden Houben of Northport, Alabama.  Each string, or 

pair of strings, will be found tied to its own bridge on the soundboard as would be the strings of a lute.  The 

use of buffalo leather for plectra results in a particularly round, sensuous sound production, similar to the 

plucking of a lute or guitar string with the fingertips.  The limited use of dampers, and the occasional 

technique of over-holding the depressed keys, lends a further "atmospheric" tone to music played on the 

lautenwerck. 

~ 
Regarding lutes, harpsichords, and lautenwerke... 

The lute was a pervasive musical influence on life in the 16th, 17th, and 18th centuries, to the point 

that other instruments, such as the harpsichord, emulated both the sound and playing techniques associated 

with the lute.  This can be seen (and heard) most easily in such aspects of the harpsichordist's art as the 

prélude non mesuré and the style brisé, or "broken style" of playing chords. 

Less well known to modern listeners is the intent behind much ancient lute playing (and hence, 

much lute-imitative harpsichord music).  That intent was often one of providing the listener with a means 

of accessing deep states of relaxation, for purposes of meditation, contemplation, and even altered states of 

consciousness for healing and experiential, non-intellectual learning. 

Certainly the tone of the instrument, be it the lute, or the lautenwerck (a "lute-harpsichord" with 

strings of gut, instead of the usual iron or brass, the strings laid in courses like a lute, with plectra of buffalo 

hide rather than quill), lends an aura of other-worldliness to the music it plays.   

Should the listener become “lost” in the music, he or she may well be experiencing that which early 

listeners experienced:  The opening of a portal to another way of listening, and another way of being.  Such 

was its use by, and such was the intent of, the early musicians and their listeners, and so here, the intent of 

this program. 

As to the choice of instrument in relation to a given piece, there are many ways of making such 

decisions, from carefully researched to fully arbitrary.  Perhaps the Zen of the question and its answer is 

summed up in the words of Dutch harpsichordist Ton Koopman: I believe that any excellent harpsichord 

can play the entire literature convincingly.  Of course, at home, I have six harpsichords... 

 

~ David Buice 

~ 
The next pipe organ fundraising recital, on Thursday, March 25, will feature 

music by François Couperin le grand, played on David Buice’s late eighteenth-

century Parisian-style harpsichord, built by Richard Kingston in 2000. 


